Policy Advisory Council
Wednesday, May 3, 2017, 10:00 a.m.
Johnson Hall Conference Room

Agenda

1. Welcome.................................................................................................................................................. Kelly Wolf

2. Strategic Purchasing of Services and Goods (New)................................................................. Craig Ashford

3. Student Sexual and Gender-Based Harassment & Violence Complaint & Response (New) Wilhelms

4. 580.010.0080-90 Payment of Student Fees (Repeal)................................................................. Wilhelms

5. Charging Administrative Overhead Costs (New).............................................................................. Kassy Fisher
   a. 580.011.0045 Charging Administrative Costs to Auxiliary Enterprises (Repeal)
   b. 06.00.07 Return of Overhead Charges on Continuing Education and Designated Operations (Repeal)

6. 01.00.14 Recycled Paper Policy (Repeal)............................................................................................ Kassy Fisher

7. 06.00.06 Facilities: Minor Renovation Needs (Repeal)..................................................................... Kassy Fisher